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INTRODUCTION
This version of the Not Just For Burns Night book is made for
the use of teachers in music departments in West Lothian
secondary schools, and other Education Department staff of
West Lothian Council. This version has sections on Young
People performing, Instrumental Music with notation, West
Lothian songs, and Scots Language and Nation songs.

THE OTHER VERSIONS OF THIS
BOOK
There are two other versions of this book, one for Nursery to
P3 teachers and one for P4 to P7 teachers.
Each version has age-appropriate song lyrics and website
addresses for recordings of and further details about songs
and tunes, notes on using them in class, useful website
addresses, ways of using Scots language in school, and
basic information on Scottish traditional musical
instruments, song and tune types.
The Nursery to P3 version of this book has activity songs,
songs for very small people, songs about people, fun songs,
songs about animals and insects, songs for celebration,
tunes, rhymes, riddles, and games. Playground supervisors
also will find the games and rhymes material useful.
The P4 to P7 Pupils version of this book has fun songs, story
songs, West Lothian songs, work songs, Robert Burns
songs, and information about After School Clubs and about
using traditional instruments in class.
Schools and nurseries have copies of the CDs each version
of the book is based on.
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PLEASE NOTE
The material in each book is based on our websites, which
have much more information, including recordings of songs
and tunes, many more song lyrics, transcriptions of tunes,
and more. The book is intended as a handy quick
information source, but also a reminder of what more you
can find online.

WEBSITE RESOURCES FOR SCOTS
SONG & MUSIC AND SCOTS
LANGUAGE
The site http://greatscotssongs.webs.com/ has links to all
the websites detailed in this book and many more.
This book is in large part a handy printed version of
material that has been created for websites on Scots song
and music. In particular the Education Scotland website
Scotland’s Songs at
http://www.educationscotland.gov.uk/scotlandssongs/about/
instruments/index.asp [or Google Scotland’s Songs LTS]
has recordings of 120+ Scots songs and 60+ tunes, some in
multiple versions so that there are 250+ tracks in all, plus
much material about Gaelic song and music. Notes on
tracks include music notation, lyric, account of the item's
maker, history and associated anecdotes. The ‘Scotland’s
Songs’ site we made for Education Scotland, has a long url
address. Find it more easily by Googling ‘Scotland’s Songs
LTS’.
See below for more detail about the Scotland’s Songs site.
More materials that were created for the Scotland’s Songs
site but not used there can be found at
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http://scotlandssongsextra.webs.com/. Sections include a
Glossary for the site, a Guidance Booklet for teachers with
detailed suggestions for use of some of the material,
Listings, Notes, details about the Performers and Makers
who feature on the site, and about a resource for class use
called The Great Scots Treasure Hunt.
Go to http://scotssangsfurschools.webs.com/ for many more
old and new Scots song lyrics and recordings under such
thematic headings as Scotland Sings Songs, For Small
People, Tunes To Play On Moothie & Kazoo. There are
sections on Songs About Animals, Families & People,
School Life, Jacobites, Wars Of Independence, Coalmining,
The Sea, Thread & Cloth, The Desperate Journey,
along with dozens of examples of new thematic songs made
with school classes using old tunes. Users of this site can
contact the editor for help in getting mp3 recordings of the
songs sent to them.
Secondary school and primary P6 and P7 pupils who want
to learn more about the background, alternative versions,
and the makers of 150 popular traditional and newer Scots
ballads and songs, will find much rich material on these
topics at http://sangstories.webs.com/. This site is created
and maintained by Linda McVicar.
Resources for using Scots language in school:
there are brilliant online resources for schools at
http://www.scuilwab.org.uk/, from Scottish Language
Dictionaries;
the Scots Language Centre has much invaluable material
online at
http://www.scotslanguage.com/.
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SCOTTISH TRADITIONAL MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS, SONG AND TUNE
TYPES
On the Scotland’s Songs website you will find detailed
accounts, with recorded illustrations, of the information
given briefly here.
SONGS
On the Scotland’s Songs website is information on the
following kinds of Scottish songs – ballads, children’s
songs, lullabies and dandling, narrative songs, puirt-á-beul,
Jacobite songs, work songs, pibroch songs, Gaelic psalms,
songs of love and courtship and loss.
TUNES
On the Scotland’s Songs website is information on the
following kinds of Scottish tunes – hornpipes and waltzes,
jigs, marches, reels, slow airs, strathspeys.
INSTRUMENTS
The instruments traditionally used to play Scotland’s music
are the clàrsach or small harp, the bagpipes, the fiddle and
the accordion. Nowadays other instruments are also used –
the guitar, flute, whistle, harmonica or mouthorgan, banjo,
keyboards, drums and more. For information about
instruments used to play Scottish music see
http://www.educationscotland.gov.uk/scotlandssongs/about/
instruments/index.asp or Google Scotland’s Songs LTS.
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SONGS AND TUNES TO USE
The following songs and tunes follow the sequence of the
linked CD ‘Great Scots Songs For Secondary Pupils’. They
can also be found online at the indicated web addresses,
with details of recordings and performers, and information
about the histories and contexts of the songs and tunes.

FINDING RECORDINGS OF THE SONGS AND
TUNES

What the information boxes on following pages indicate.
HEAR THIS SONG
On CD track 1

HEAR THIS SONG
On CD track 1
In Scotland’s Songs
In Scots Sangs Fur
Schools

This song is on the CD
‘Great Scots Songs For
Secondary Pupils
HEAR THIS SONG
In Scotland’s Songs

‘In Sangstories is much
more information’

This song is on the
Education Scotland
website ‘Scotland’s Songs’
In Sangstories is
much more information

HEAR THIS
SONG
On the website
Scots Sangs Fur
Schools

The Sangstories website
has much detailed
information on the song
but no recording
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Young People Performing
The following songs are performed on the CD, and some of
them are composed, by secondary school pupils.

FRIDAY BARNEY

Two Carnwath Youth Theatre members
sing their own song, arguing about going
out. Many teenage girls, and many parents,
will recognise this conversation.

HEAR THIS
SONG
On CD track 1
and in Scotland’s
Songs

Where are you going, what are you doing?
When are you going to be back?
Get that make-up off, get those legs covered up,
You are not going out dressed like that!
Oh come off it Dad, won't you gimme a break,
Are you just going to get off my back?
Just open your wallet and gimme some dosh,
And don't give us none of your crack.
I'm not goin drinkin, I won't have a smoke,
And the boys will be kept out the way,
So give us the money, I'm going to a club
'Cos Friday's the night for a rave.
12

Don't give us yer cheek, lady, up to your room,
I don't want any more of your lip.
Till your attitude changes, you're going no-where,
It is time, madam, you got a grip.
This isn't fair, you're ruining my life,
My social life doesn't exist,
Everyone else will be out there tonight,
You can't keep me locked up like this!
I'll stamp and I'll scream and I'll cry and I'll cry,
I'm an adult, I'll do what I like,
So please can I, please can I, please can I,
Please can I, please can I go out tonight?
I'm the boss of this family, you'll do as I say,
In this house you will follow my rules,
So forget about dancing and music and boys,
It's Eastenders and Corrie for you!
Don't start with the tears and that big petted lip,
There's no point in you crying tonight.
OK, settle down, and go ask your mum,
If she says it's OK, that's all right.
OK, settle down, and go ask your mum,
If she says it's OK, that's all right.
The song was written with the involvement of songwriter
Dave Gibb. The track comes from a CD called The Actions of
Youth, one of several CDs created by the New Makars Trust
through their South Lanarkshire Songlines project
organised by songmaker Billy Stewart.
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CALEDONIA

HEAR THIS
SONG
On CD track 2
And in
Scotland’s Songs

On the CD Ullapool High School in 2000
play and sing Dougie Maclean’s anthem to
Scotland, another of the candidates for a Scottish National
Anthem. 30 pupils are named on the CD cover. For
copyright reasons we are not able to print the lyric or give
notation here.
The original lyric for the line “Stolen dreams, yes there's no
denying” was "I have kissed the ladies and left them crying".
Dougie changed the lyric for Frankie Miller when he
released ‘Caledonia’ as a single and feeling comfortable
with the new lyric himself, carried on singing the new
version!
‘Caledonia’ hit the headlines in late 2008 when it was
launched as the main star in the Homecoming Scotland
2009 TV advertising campaign. Sir Sean Connery, Lulu,
Brian Cox and Amy MacDonald are just a few of the Scottish
stars appeared in the television advert encouraging
Scotland’s people to take part in 2009’s Homecoming
celebrations. As well as stars of song and screen, sporting
heroes including Sam Torrance and Chris Hoy also added
their voices to the campaign.
First Minister Alex Salmond said: “Caledonia is a song that
resonates with Scots the world over. For those far away it is
a reminder of strong bonds, full of the promise of return.
That is what makes it the perfect anthem for our Year of
Homecoming.”
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PLOCKTON HIGH SCHOOL
The following five tracks are performed by pupils at the
National Centre of Excellence in Traditional Music, Sgoil
Chiùil ba Gàidhealtachd, Plockton High School.
Some tracks come from CDs issued annually by the Centre.
‘Midnight Club Set’ and ‘What Can A Young Lassie?’ are on
the 2007 CD.
‘The Flowers Of the Forest’ is on the 2003 CD.
‘The Fisherman’s Lassie’ and ‘Shift And Spin’ were recorded
specially for the ‘Scotland’s Songs’ website, along with
several other instrumental tracks.
Find more information about the Centre at
http://www.musicplockton.org/.

MIDNIGHT CLUB SET

HEAR THIS SET

The tunes are ‘The Midnight Club’, ‘Kirstin,
On CD track 3
and in Scotland’s
Bruce and Twinkie’ and ‘Long Way for a
Songs
Shortcut’.
‘The Midnight Club’ was composed by
Neil Ewart, ‘Kirstin, Bruce and Twinkie’ by Robyn Gray, and
‘Long Way for a Shortcut’ by Scot Wilson. All three
composers are members of The Dillies, along with Kirsty
MacCormick and Shona Masson. Neil, Robyn and Kirsty
play fiddle, Shona plays fiddle and piano, and Scot plays
accordion.
They explain that “The Midnight Club is for the playing of
tunes. No more need be said. Robyn’s reel concerns her
friend Kirstin’s incredibly macho father and his
embarrassment over the arrival in his house of a Yorkshire
terrier called Twinkie. Scot’s tune commemorates a
memorable journey which seemed to take in every A and B
class road between Plockton and Northumberland.”
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WHAT CAN A YOUNG LASSIE?
Aspograss of Plockton High School with Robert
Burns’ lament of a young woman forced by her
mother to marry an older man for money.

HEAR THIS
SONG
On CD track 4
and in Scotland’s
Songs

What can a young lassie, what shall a young lassie
What can a young lassie dae wi an auld man?
Bad luck on the penny that tempted my minnie
Tae sell her puir Jenny for siller an land
He's always complainin frae mornin till evenin
He hoasts and he hirples the weary day lang
He's doylt an he's dosin, his blood it is frozen
Oh dreary's the night wi a crazy auld man
He hums and he hankers, he frets and he cankers
I never can please him, dae aa that I can
He's peevish an jealous o aa the young fellows
Oh weary's my life wi me crazy auld man*
My auld auntie Kitty, upon me taks pity
I'll dae my endeavour tae follow her plan
I'll cross him an wrack him, until I hairt-brak him
And then his auld brass will buy me a new pan
16

* (Burns wrote this line as 'Oh dool on the day I met wi an
auld man')
The group are called Aspograss, with Hannah Beaton on
vocals, Lauren Weir on clarinet, Coralea Mackay on fiddle,
Aoife MacLeod on clarsach, Murdo Cameron on accordion,
plus special guests Struan Thorpe on saxophone and Calum
Calderwood on guitar. Hannah was then (in 2007) in class
S3, Murdo in S4, the others in S5 and S6.
They explain that, “We started to arrange this song during
our annual Burns music weekend in January. We have to
arrange a Burns song in a day and play it that evening.
(Tutor Sylvia Barnes) suggested this song to the band, but
she probably didn’t anticipate that we would come up with
the type of arrangement for it that we did! Big thanks to our
guest artists here, Calum and Struan, who joined up with us
that day because their own band had deserted them!”
The book ‘The Canongate Burns’ says “This is an original
work by Burns, which he describes in the British Museum
manuscript as having ‘some merit’, but ‘miserably long’.”
Another traditional Scottish song making exactly the same
complaint is ‘An Auld Man Come Courtin Me’ which was
sung by North-East singer Jeannie Robertson.
Although Burn’s well-known ‘John Anderson My Jo’
celebrates the joy of growing old together, there is a ‘rude’
complaining version of the same song in Burns’ ‘Merry
Muses Of Caledonia’.
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FISHERMAN’S LASSIE
Natalie Chalmers, another young Plockton
singer, ramblin and tamblin solo.

Oh, the fisherman's a bonny bonny man
Ah've ne'er seen onything bolder
He wears his sea beets ower his knees
An his straps across his shoulder
Chorus
Ah'm a ramblin tamblin fal a do a day
Ah'm a ramblin tamblin lassie
Ah'm a ramblin tamblin fal a do a day
An they caa me the fisherman's lassie
Oh, ah'll dress masel oot in my Sunday best
Ah'll mak masel look bonnie
An ah'll ging awa doon tae the herbour side
For to see my handsome Johnny
Now my Johnny he's a fisherman fine
He brings in cran of herring
An noo he's comin hame tae me
An our love we'll soon be sharing
18

HEAR THIS
SONG
On CD track 5
and in Scotland’s
Songs

Singer Isla St. Clair says her grandmother, Madge
MacDonald of the Isle of Lewis, sang this song while
standing on the quay at Stornoway waiting for the fishing
boats to return home. David Kleiman added the third verse.
There are several other songs of the sea in this book, and
more on the ‘Scotland’s Songs’.
In www.scotssangsfurschools.webs.com you will also find
songs about other topics, including coalmining, Scotland’s
History, Wars Of Independence, School Life, Animals,
People, Jacobites, and Thread and Cloth.
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THE FLOWERS OF THE FOREST
The group called Up! of Plockton HS, with
a famous lament for the dead Scots of the
army of James IV, the flower of Scottish
manhood, slain with their king on the field
of Flodden, September 1513. The Scots had
invaded England to support their allies, the
French.

HEAR THIS SONG
On CD track 6
and in Scotland’s
Songs
In Sangstories is
much more
information

I've heard the liltin at oor yowe-milkin,
Lassies a-liltin before break o day
Now there's a moanin on ilka green loanin The Flooers o the Forest are aa wede awa
At buchts, in the mornin, nae blythe lads are scornin,
Lassies are lanely and dowie and wae
Nae daffin, nae gabbin, but sighin and sabbin,
The Flooers o the Forest are aa wede awa
In hairst at the shearin, nae youths now are jeerin,
Bandsters are lyart and runkled and gray
At fair or at preachin, nae wooin, nae fleechin The Flooers o the Forest are aa wede awa
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At e'en at the gloamin, nae swankies are roamin
'Bout stacks wi the lassies at bogle tae play
But ilk ane sits dreary, lamentin her deary The Flooers o the Forest are aa wede awa
Dule and wae for the order, sent oor lads to the Border
The English, for aince, by guile wan the day
The Flooers o the Forest, that focht aye the foremost
The prime o our land, lie cauld in the clay
We hear nae mair liltin at oor yowe-milkin
Women and bairnies are heartless and wae
Sighin and moanin on ilka green loanin The Flooers o the Forest are aa wede awa
Up! was a Plockton group, with Holly Bessant singing, Clare
Lynas playing pipes, Kimberley Mackay on fiddle, Kirsten
Macleod on accordion and Ruairaidh Campbell on piano
and synth. The group write, “The pipe tune is well known to
anyone who has attended a Remembrance Day service in
Scotland, but the song is all too seldom heard nowadays.”
The composition of this song began with a fragment of a
very old ballad. Mrs Patrick Cockburn of Ormiston drew on
this fragment to write a full song. Then in the mid 18th
Century Miss Jane Elliot, daughter of Sir Gilbert Elliot of
Minto, Lord Chief Justice Clerk of Scotland, drew on Mrs
Cockburn’s work to make this lyric, a much finer piece of
work. There is a story that Miss Elliot’s father “offered a bet
that she would not compose a ballad on (the Battle of
Flodden). She took up the fragments of the old lost ballad,
and restored them, as it were, to life.”
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SHIFT AND SPIN

HEAR THIS SONG
On CD track 7
and in Scotland’s Songs
In Sangstories is
much more information

Marianne MacKinnon of Plockton High
School sings Ewan McVicar’s song
about the boredom of working in a
large factory where the noise is so loud you are alone with
your machines and your thoughts.

Chorus
Shift and spin, warp and twine
Making thread coarse and fine
Dreamin o yer valentine
Workin in the mill
Keep yer bobbins runnin easy
Show ye're gallus, bright and breezy
Waitin till Prince Charmin sees ye
Workin in the mill
Oil yer runners, mend yer thread
Do yer best until you're dead
You wish you were a wife instead o
Workin in the mill
22

Used to dream you'd be the rage
Smilin on the fashion page
Never dreamt you'd be a wage slave
Workin in the mill
Used to think that life was kind
No it isn't, never mind
Maybe some day love will find you
Workin in the mill
He loves you not? So what?
Make the best of what you've got
Win your pay, spin your cotton
Workin in the mill
This song began as only a verse and chorus. Ewan McVicar
was asked to write short pieces of song for a local history
project in Paisley that was documenting the work of workers
in the Paisley thread mills. Singer and festival organiser
Danny Kyle of Paisley then nagged Ewan to write more
verses. Ewan did, making them as a duet to be sung by
Glasgow musician and actor Alan Tall and actress Lillian
Cattigan in a show about the history of Glasgow.
Then Ewan reworked it a little to make it a solo song. He
sent this to Glasgow singer Ray Fisher, who taught it to
various other singers. But Ray did not use the first part line
of Ewan's original tune. Most singers sing her version, not
Ewan’s original. When introducing the song Ray sometimes
said the song is about the Dundee jute mills. But it is about
Paisley. This process of songs and the stories that surround
them being altered as they pass from singer to singer is
known as the ‘Folk Process’.
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INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
This section focuses on Scottish tunes played on a wide
variety of older and newer instruments, including bagpipes,
clarsach, fiddle, guitar, mouthorgan and panpipes.

STONE AGE BAND
Musicians Bob Pegg and Bill Taylor speculate
on how music might have been made 5500
years ago, using ‘natural’ instruments.

HEAR THIS
PIECE
On CD track 8
and in Scotland’s
Songs

This piece is from a CD called ‘Out of the Stones: Music
Inspired by the Archaeology and History of Orkney’.
The musicians play a clay pot drum, a deer bone flute,
scallop shells, a frame drum, a hoof shaker, stones and clay
whistles.
On the ‘Scotland’s Songs’ website there is also a piece from
the 8th Century Scottish epic 'The Goddodin’ performed by
the group Bragod, with Mary-Anne Roberts singing and
Robert Evans playing lyre.
The CD was devised by Bob Pegg and Bill Taylor. Bob
plays 15 different melody and percussion instruments on
the CD, and Bill plays four different string instruments. The
music ranges over 5500 years, imagining or recreating what
and how people created music long ago.
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MRS MACLEOD OF RAASAY
Three performances of the best known Scots dance tune.
Track 9 is played by Colin & Katherine Campbell, fiddle and
piano.
Track 10 is a 1951 recording by Edinburgh
HEAR THIS TUNE
street busker Joe Cadona on panpipes and
On CD tracks 9, 10
and 11,
drum.
and
in
Scotland’s
Track 11 is played by Heather Yule on
Songs
clarsach, the Scottish harp.

This is one of the best known Scottish reel tunes. It has
different names in different countries. We call it ‘Mrs
MacLeod of Raasay’; in the USA it is ‘Hop High Ladies, The
Cake’s All Dough’. The website ‘The Fiddler’s Companion’
at http://www.ceolas.org/tunes/fc/ gives 12 more titles for it.
We do not know anything about Mrs MacLeod, but it was
the fashion for composers to name new tunes, or rename
old tunes, after important people they wanted to
compliment.
This reel seems to be based on the old march and song ‘The
Campbells Are Coming’. ‘Mrs MacLeod’ was published in
Niel Gow's Fifth Collection (1809). Gow said he had the
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tune from a Mr MacLeod of Raasay, who described it as ‘an
original Isle of Skye reel’.
‘Mrs MacLeod’ is used for mouth music songs (songs to
dance to) in both Gaelic and Scots. One of the Scots songs
is a version of the Gaelic original:
Macaphee turn the cattle round Loch Avornin.
Macaphee turn the cattle round Loch Avornin.
Macaphee turn the cattle round Loch Avornin.
Here and there and everywhere the kye are in the corn.
Waitin at the sheilin, Vhari Van mochree.
Waitin at the sheilin, far awa tae sea.
Home will come the bonny boats, Vhari Van mochree,
Home will come the bonny boys, Vhari Van mochree.
Another song uses only the first part of the tune:
The black bull’s broken oot an eaten aa the corn
The black bull’s broken oot an eaten aa the corn
The black bull’s broken oot an eaten aa the corn
Ah winna bide tae Saturday, ah’ll away the morn
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I GOT A KISS OF THE KING’S HAND

HEAR THIS
PIECE
On CD track 12
and in Scotland’s
Songs

Piper Josh Dickson shows how pibroch – the
classical music of the bagpipes – works by
playing first part of each variation. Learn much more about
pibroch on the ‘Scotland’s Songs’ website.

This pibroch tune is said to have been composed in 1651 by
Patrick Mor MacCrimmon, a member of the most famous
piping family, the MacCrimmons of Skye, personal pipers of
the Chief of the MacLeods. When King Charles II held a
review of the Scottish army at Stirling, he was told that
MacCrimmon was known as the Prince of Pipers, and the
King let the piper kiss his hand. The piper was so pleased
he composed this pibroch on the spot.

A pibroch begins with a theme (called an urlar or ground)
which is then varied throughout the piece. These variations
become gradually more complex and rhythmic as the piece
goes on. At the very end, the basic theme is sounded again.

One thing that makes the variations more complex is the
amount of the little ornamentation ‘grace notes’ that the
piper must play. These notes are essential to all pipe music.
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HECTOR THE HERO
Track 13 is performed by the year 2000 Ullapool
High School group, and Track 14 is performed
by Scottish guitarist and singer Tony Cuffe.

HEAR THIS
PIECE
On CD tracks
13 and 14
and in Scotland’s
Songs

This tune was composed as a fiddle tune by J Scott Skinner
in praise of Sir Hector MacDonald of Ross-shire, a brave
soldier who met a tragic end. MacDonald was born in the
Black Isle in 1857, enlisted in the 92nd Gordon Highlanders
in 1870 and rose through the ranks to become a MajorGeneral. He fought in Afghanistan, the South African Boer
war and the Sudan. In 1903 he was accused of being a
homosexual and he committed suicide. A high stone
monument to his memory towers over the town of Dingwall.
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WEST LOTHIAN WORK AND
STORY SONGS
This book is made for the use particularly of teachers in
West Lothian, so we highlight several specifically West
Lothian pieces. For much more West Lothian musical
material see the excellent book ‘West Lothian Lilts, songs
by West Lothian writers and West Lothian poems set to
traditional tunes’, edited and published by Anice Gilland.
The book has lyrics, song notes, melodies and guitar
tablature.
Contact Anice Gilland at
http://webspace.webring.com/people/vm/magjam/.
‘The Red Bings Of West Lothian’ and ‘Lucky The Laddie’ are
recent songs that tell about aspects of the West Lothian
shale industry.
‘Our Town Livingston’ was specially composed for the 50th
anniversary of the founding of Livingston New Town.
On the site www.scotssangsfurschools.webs.com select
‘West Lothian Songs’ to find recordings ‘The Red Bings’ and
‘Our Town Livingston’.
‘Jessie O The Dell’, ‘The Roke And The Wee Pickle Tow’ and
‘The Bonnie Lass O Livingstone’ are all older songs with
more complex language, but their specific connections with
the communities of Armadale, Linlithgow and Livingston
made them useful for Local Studies work in schools in those
towns.
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THE ROKE AND THE WEE
PICKLE TOW

HEAR THIS SONG
On CD track 15

Linlithgow group The Black Bitch Band with an ancient
Linlithgow song, followed by a tune recalling Bonny Prince
Charlie’s entry into Carlisle.
We give here one instrumental version of the tune. Several
variants of the tune are heard on Linlithgow Marches Day
each June, the pipe band version, reed band version, and
brass band version.

There was an auld wife had a wee pickle tow
And she wad gae try the spinnin' o't
But lootin her doon, her roke took a-low
And that was a bad beginnin' o't
She sat and she grat, and she flat and she flang
And she threw and she blew, and she wriggled and wrang
She chokit and bokit, and cried like to mang,
Alas, for the dreary beginnin' o't
I've wanted a sark for these aucht years and ten,
And this was to be the beginin' o't
But I vow I shall want it for as lang again,
Or ever I try the spinnin' o't!
For never since ever they ca'd as they ca' me
30

Did sic a misshap and mischanter befa' me
But ye shall ha'e leave baith to hang and to draw me
The neist time I try the spinnin' o't
The first two of six verses by Alexander Ross of an old
comic song in deep Scots set to an ancient tune. In the song
the old wife has a small amount of flax or hemp fibre she
wants to spin into thread, not using a spinning wheel but
holding the loose bundle of fibre up above her shoulder in a
‘roke’, a forked wooden distaff. She bends down, the fibre
catches fire, and she tries in vain to extinguish it. The tune
is closely associated with Linlithgow, and played by all the
parading bands on the town’s Marches Day in June. The
tune has many other titles, including Montrose’s March, The
Old Woman Tossed Up In A Blanket, and O’Sullivan’s
March.
The song is followed by the pipe march ‘A Hundred Pipers
An A’.
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THE BONNIE LASS O
LIVINGSTANE

HEAR THIS SONG
On CD track 16

West Calder singer Anice Gilland with a very old local song.

Oh, wha will dry the dreeping tear
She sheds her lane, she sheds her lane,
Or wha the bonnie lass will cheer
Of Livingstane, of Livingstane.
The crown was half on Charlie’s head
Ae gladsome day, ae gladsome day,
The lads that shouted joy to him
Are in the clay, are in the clay.
Her waddin gown was wyl’d and won,
It ne’er was on, it ne’er was on,
Culloden field his lonely bed,
She thought upon, she thought upon.
The bloom has faded frae her cheek,
In youthfu prime, in youthful prime,
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And sorrow’s with’ring hand has done
The deed o time, the deed o time.
One of many hundreds of Jacobite songs. Nearly all the well
known ones were composed long after the Jacobite cause of
Bonny Prince Charlie and his father had been long lost.
Far more Jacobite songs were written many years after the
warfare of 1689 and the Risings of 1715, 1719 and 1745,
when the political cause had died.
By 1780 to be pro-Jacobite was not revolutionary, but was a
rather right-wing and romantic hankering after the old
ways. Such songs include 'My Ain Countrie', 'The Skye Boat
Song' and 'Will Ye No Come Back Again?' Many of the
newer songs were sentimental and backward-looking.
Prolific creators or rewriters of Jacobite songs based on old
models included James Hogg, Lady Caroline Nairne and
Robert Burns. Burns published 'It Was A' for Our Rightfu'
King', 'The Highland Widow's Lament' and a song about love
called 'Charlie He's My Darling'. Lady Nairne wrote lyrics for
'Wi a Hundred Pipers' and 'Will Ye No Come Back Again?'
She also wrote a more warlike set of words for 'Charlie is My
Darling'.
March tunes had lyrics attached, for example 'The
Sherramuir March' and 'Wha Wouldna Fecht for Charlie'.
James Hogg wrote Jacobite lyrics for both of these tunes and
many others. Hogg published and probably wrote 'Both
Sides the Tweed', which Dick Gaughan has recently made
very popular by writing a fine air for it and changing two
words – ‘king’ becomes ‘land’, and ‘country’ becomes
‘people’.
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JESSIE O’ THE DELL

HEAR THIS SONG
On CD track 17

Anice Gilland sings an Armadale love song.

O bright the beaming Queen o' Night,
Shines in yon flow'ry vale,
And softly sheds her silver light,
O'er mountain path or dale.
Short is the way, when light's the heart,
That's bound in love's soft spell,
Sae I'll awa' tae Armadale,
To Jessie o' the dell.
Chorus
To Jessie o' the dell,
Sweet Jessie o' the dell,
The bonnie lass o' Armadale,
Sweet Jessie o' the dell.
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We pu'd the primrose on the braes
Beside my Jessie's cot,
We've gather'd nuts, we've gather'd slaes
In that sweet rural spot.
The wee short hours danc'd merrily,
Like lambkins on the fell,
As if they join'd in joy wi' me
And Jessie o' the dell
There's nane to me wi' her can vie,
I'll love her 'til I dee;
For she's sae sweet, and bonnie aye,
And kind as kind can be.
And when in mutual kind embrace
O who our joys may tell?
Then I'll awa' to Armadale,
To Jessie o' the dell.
The lyric of this song is by William Cameron 1801-1877,
and the air is by Matthew Wilson who was a teacher in
Armadale from 1826, where he worked for over 10 years.
Older residents of Armadale think of this as the town’s own
song, “One that every Armadale bairn would sing lustily as
they tramped roun the toun on Gala-days, behind the Brass
Band, to the Public Park ... and everyone knew the chorus, if
not all of the verses.”
(Quote from http://www.armadale.org.uk/daviekerr.htm.)
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THE RED BINGS OF WEST
LOTHIAN

HEAR THIS SONG
In the website Scots
Sangs Fur Schools

Chorus
Man made the landscape,
Man made the view
And the red bings in West Lothian
They mind baith me and you.
Thousands came from far and near tae dig deep
underground
Tae sink the shafts and shift the soil, shove the hutches,
spill the spoil
And blast away the shale for oil that made West Lothian
And lives were lost; sadly, that’s the price of progress.
The women had it hard enough wi’ a’ they mouths tae feed
Coals tae cairry, weans tae tend, tubs tae fill and claes tae
mend,
Workin’ a’ the ‘oors God sends and never get nae rest
Just a room and kitchen for two and six a week
Little left tae spend on beer, we’re raisin’ seven children
here
We’ll tak a lodger for a year and try tae mak ends meet.
Scottish ingenuity, Scottish brains and brawn
Raised a row of chimney stacks, built upon our aching
backs
Open sores and paraffin hacks were a’ we had tae show
And lives were lost; sadly that’s the price of progress
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This song of West Lothian’s shale industry was an original
composition by Gill Bowman with children from Holy
Family Primary, Winchburgh. On the ‘Scots Sangs Fur
Schools’ website it is sung in a version adapted and
arranged for Carmondean Folkscene by Liz Reid.
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OUR TOWN LIVINGSTON
Livingston
Our town Livingston

HEAR THIS SONG
In the website Scots
Sangs Fur Schools

The New Town grew in ‘62
From farms and mansions, mills and mines
And they were added to the brew for our town of Livingston
In the rolling countryside old Livingston Village, it was
there
And then came houses like a tide for people coming to
Livingston.
Livingston, Livingston
Busy, noisy, full of life, our town, Livingston
Lots of good people here, living in Livingston
The football club, the swimming pool, our town, Livingston
The skate park and the cinema, living in Livingston
Livingston, Livingston
The pond is full of swans and ducks, our town, Livingston
The Centre’s full of folk and cars, living in Livingston
Beautiful our scenery, our town, Livingston
Joyful, fab, and full of fun, living in Livingston
Livingston, Livingston
Offices and factories, schools for young folk just like us
Shops and churches, libraries, for our town Livingston
The theatre at Howden Park, our town, Livingston
Shows and concerts, dancing too, living in Livingston
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Livingston, Livingston
Who helped to make this song? Bankton, Peel and
Carmondean
Would you like to learn our song about our town,
Livingston?
Maybe yes or maybe no, but on one thing we agree,
Here’s the finest place to grow………………living in
Livingston
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LIVINGSTON!
The melody is adapted from the reel “The Lass o’
Livingston” in Allan Ramsay’s ‘Music to Tea-table
Miscellany 1726’.
The lyric is by Ewan McVicar, who gathered ideas and
phrases from pupils in Bankton and Peel Primaries in
Livingston. Then Liz Reid and pupils of Carmondean
Primary Schools, Livingston, worked the lyric over and
performed it as Carmondean Folkscene in the concert to
mark the 50th anniversary of the founding of Livingston New
Town.
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Scots Language and Nation
This section focuses on songs that make strong use of Scots
language. There are two songs about fisherfolk and their
communities, a song that many people feel should be
Scotland’s national anthem, a song that uses humour for
political agitation purposes, a favourite Burns love song, and
a song of sad exile.

A DYKER’S COMPLIMENTS TO
HER NEIGHBOURS
Scots language in cutting action,
written and sung by Scott Murray
of Fife

HEAR THIS SONG
On CD track 18
and in Scotland’s Songs
In Sangstories is
much more information

Chorus
Keep yer ain fish guts tae yer ain sea maws
Anster daws, tattie shaws
Keep yer ain fish guts tae yer ain sea maws
Lyin amang the deid craws
An wha's acht you ma bonnie lass
That moved here in the simmer?
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Ah kent yer faither at the scale
He's a torn-ersed Pittenweemer
Ye lookin at me, ye Anster daw?
Ah'll cowp ye in a dub sir
An wha cried ye a partan face
An ye sae like a lobster?
What's that ye're sayin? Ah canna tell
Ye styipit shilpit moaner
Ye're nae frae here, Ah'm shair o that
Ye're a St Minnens droner
Ye can keep yer Crail an Pittenweem
Yer Anster an St Minnens
Daft Dyker's whit ye cry us aa
Awa back hame, guid riddance
Songs are made for a variety of reasons by a variety of
people. This song was made by Scott Murray of the Fife
song group Sangsters. Scott went to visit a group of elderly
ladies living in Ladywalk House in Anstruther as part of a
songwriting project in Fife in 1998-2000 run by the
organisation New Makars Trust which works to support
people writing songs about where they live. The song
‘Winter Sun’ on the ‘Scotland’s Songs’ website came out of
the same project.
He explained that “The ladies were adamant that they were
having nothing to do with actual songwriting. ‘Dinna be
daft, son - is that not what ye dae?’ They came out with
stories, I took notes of the gallus Dyker (Cellardyke, next to
Anstruther) sayings and gathered together strands.”
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PETERHEAD FISHERMAN’S
WIFE
West Lothian song group Tryst sing a
tale of the hard lives of Scots fisher folk.
One of the singers is from Peterhead.

HEAR THIS SONG
On CD track 19
and in Scotland’s Songs
In Sangstories is
much more information

Wha wid be a fisherman’s wife
Tae run wi a creel, an a scrubber, an a knife?
A raivelled bed, an a deid-oot fire
An awa tae the mussels in the mornin
Chorus
Here we come scourin in
Three reefs tae the foresail in
Nae a dry stitch tae pit on wir backs
But still we’re aa teetotallers
Wha’ll gies a hand tae run a ripper-lead?
Or fish for codlin in the Bay o Peterheid?
Or maybe tae the Lummies, the Clock, or Satis Heid
When we sail tae the sma lines in the mornin
It’s doon the Gaidle Braes in the middle o the nicht
Wi an auld syrup tin an a cannle for a licht
Tae gether in the pullers, every een that is in sicht
Tae get the linie baitit for the mornin
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It’s easy for the cobbler sittin in his neuk
Wi a big copper kettle hingin frae a crook
They’re standin in the boo, we canna get a hook
An it’s gey sair work in the mornin
It’s nae the kinda work that a saft quine’d thole
Wi her fingers reid-raw wi scrubbin oot a yawl
A little-een on her hip, an awa tae carry coal
She’ll be ca’d fair deen in the mornin
Ma puir auld faither in the middle o the flair
He’s dein hooks wi 'tippins' as he’s sittin in his chair
They’re made o horses hair, and that’s the best o gear
When ye gyang tae the fishin in the mornin
But I widna change for the grandest kind o gear
Tho ye never ken the minute that yer heart’ll lowp wi fear
Awa tae the sea, he’s your bonnie dear Ye’ll be a widow wi his bairnies in the morning
A song about the hard work that inshore fishing involves.
The first verse of the song was known as a rhyme in various
fishing communities along the Moray coast. A Peterhead
worthy took it as the start point for a wonderfully detailed
account of the hard work needed for inshore fishing. The
song changes viewpoint between an onlooker, the
fisherman, and his wife. One of them has been up in the
night to gather pullers (edible crabs) for bait, then he sails
out for cod perhaps with eight or ten men sharing the boat,
to cast small (sma) handlines at good ‘grounds’ off the port
of Peterhead in the North East.
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THE BLOODY FIELDS OF FLANDERS
Josh Dickson pipes the tune used for Scotland
The Brave and The Freedom Come-All-Ye.

HEAR THIS
TUNE
On CD track 20
and in Scotland’s
Songs

This is a pipe march version of an old Perthshire song tune,
sometimes called ‘Busk Busk Bonnie Lassie’, sometimes
called ‘Bonny Glenshee’.
The pipe march was made during World War I. In 1943,
during World War II, songmaker and collector Hamish
Henderson heard the pipe tune played on the beachhead at
Anzio in Italy, and remembered it when he came to write his
famous song ‘The Freedom Come-All-Ye’.
Henderson also used a version of this tune for another of his
fine songs, ‘The John MacLean March’.
Another Scottish writer, Cliff Hanley, used a different
version of the same march tune for another song that some
people think should be Scotland’s national anthem,
‘Scotland the Brave’. Hanley’s song begins:
Hark when the night is falling. Hear! Hear the pipes are
calling,
Loudly and proudly calling, down through the glen.
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There where the hills are sleeping, now feel the blood aleaping,
High as the spirits of the old Highland men.
Towering in gallant fame, Scotland my mountain hame,
High may your proud standards gloriously wave,
Land of my high endeavour, land of the shining river,
Land of my heart for ever, Scotland the brave.
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THE FREEDOM COME-ALL-YE
Hamish Henderson’s Scots language
anthem, sung by Jim Reid, and played
on moothie by Tony Shearer.

HEAR THIS TUNE
On CD tracks 21 and 22
and in Scotland’s Songs
In Sangstories is
much more information

This magnificent song was written by Hamish Henderson in
1960 for the peace marchers at the Holy Loch near Glasgow.
The tune is the World War I pipe march, ‘The Bloody Fields
of Flanders’.
Roch the wind in the clear day’s dawin
Blaws the cloods heelster-gowdie ow’r the bay
But there’s mair nor a roch wind blawin
Through the great glen o the warld the day.
It’s a thocht that will gar oor rottans
A’ they rogues that gang gallus, fresh and gay Tak the road and seek ither loanins
For their ill ploys, tae sport and play
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Nae mair will the bonnie callants
Mairch tae war when oor braggarts crousely craw,
Nor wee weans frae pit-heid and clachan
Mourn the ships sailin doon the Broomielaw.
Broken faimlies in lands we’ve herriet
Will curse Scotland the Brave nae mair, nae mair;
Black and white, ane til ither mairriet
Mak the vile barracks o their maisters bare
So come all ye at hame wi Freedom,
Never heed whit the hoodies croak for doom
In your hoose a' the bairns o Adam
Can find breid, barley-bree and painted room.
When MacLean meets wi’s freens in Springburn
A' the roses and geans will turn tae bloom,
And a black boy frae yont Nyanga
Dings the fell gallows o the burghers doon.
Henderson wrote this song for the marchers at Dunoon,
hence the opening lines about the blustery Argyll weather.
But like many others who write songs about peace he
developed his lyric to talk about our history, our future and
our hopes.
Some people feel this song should be our national anthem,
but Henderson himself hoped this would not happen. He felt
that part of the song’s strength is that it is ‘alternative’, not
official.
Hamish first heard this tune as the pipe march 'The Bloody
Fields of Flanders' in 1944 on the beachhead at Anzio in
Italy. For more about the 1960 peace marchers, see 'Ding
Dong Dollar' on page 48.
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DING DONG DOLLAR

HEAR THIS TUNE
On CD tracks 23
and in Scotland’s
Songs

A song to prove that protesting in favour
of peace need not be depressing. This
became the anthem of the Scottish Anti-Polaris movement of
the 1960s and beyond. Sung by the Scottish CND Buskers.

Chorus
O ye canny spend a dollar when ye're deid,
O ye canny spend a dollar when ye're deid:
Singin Ding Dong Dollar, everybody holler,
Ye canny spend a dollar when ye're deid.
O the Yanks have juist drapt anchor in Dunoon
An they've had their civic welcome fae the toon,
As they cam up the measured mile, Bonnie Mary o Argyll
Wis wearin spangled drawers ablow her goun.
Oh the Clyde is sure to prosper now they're here,
For they're chargin wan and ten pence furra beer
An when ye want a taxi, they stick it up their - jersey
An charge ye thirty bob tae Sandbank Pier.
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But the Glesca Moderator disnae mind;
In fact, he thinks the Yanks are awfy kind,
For if it's heaven that ye're goin, it's a quicker way than
rowin,
An there's sure tae be naebody left behind.
Final chorus
O ye canny spend a dollar when ye're deid,
Sae tell Kennedy he's got tae keep the heid,
Singin Ding Dong Dollar, everybody holler
Ye canny spend a dollar when ye're deid.
In 1960 an American nuclear submarine base was
established in the Holy Loch near Glasgow. Many
thousands of Scots marched repeatedly in protest, and
dozens of protest songs were written to popular tunes. Many
of the songs used humour to point out the absurdity of
keeping the peace by threatening to destroy the planet. This
song was the favourite, and was recorded in Britain and the
USA.
This song is a good example of communal songmaking.
The song lyric is credited to John Mack, also known as John
Smith. He heard George MacLeod of the Iona Community
say in a speech, 'And of course, you cannot spend a dollar
when you are dead'. John Smith got the basic chorus idea,
then he and Morris Blythman, organiser of the loose
grouping of Glasgow-based songwriters called the Glasgow
Song Guild, refined the idea, and Jim McLean, writer of
many fine songs including the song about the Massacre of
Glencoe whose chorus begins 'Cruel was the snow that
sweeps Glencoe', joined in the working up of the verses. In
particular, Jim created the lines about Bonny Mary of Argyll.
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AE FOND KISS
West Lothian song group Tryst sing one of
Robert Burns’s finest love songs, and harper
Heather Yule plays the tune.

Ae fond kiss, and then we sever
Ae fareweel, and then forever
Deep in heart-wrung tears I'll pledge thee
Warring sighs and groans I'll wage thee
Who shall say that Fortune grieves him
While the star of hope she leaves him?
Me, nae cheerfu twinkle lights me
Dark despair around benights me
I'll ne'er blame my partial fancy
Naething could resist my Nancy
But to see her was to love her
Love but her, and love for ever
Had we never loved sae kindly
Had we never loved sae blindly
Never met, or never parted
We had ne'er been broken-hearted
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HEAR THIS TUNE
On CD tracks 24
and 25 and in
Scotland’s Songs

Fare-thee-weel, thou first and fairest
Fare-thee-weel, thou best and dearest
Thine be ilka joy and treasure
Peace, enjoyment, love and pleasure
Ae fond kiss, and then we sever
Ae fareweel, alas, forever
Deep in heart-wrung tears I'll pledge thee
Warring sighs and groans I'll wage thee
This lyric was written for ‘Clarinda’, Mrs Agnes (Nancy)
McLehose, whom Burns wooed and promised to marry
when her dissolute and brutal estranged husband died.
Burns signed himself ‘Sylvander’ in his seven years of
correspondence with ‘Clarinda’. When in December 1791
Agnes decided to join her husband in Jamaica, Burns wrote
and sent to her 'Ae Fond Kiss'.
But Burns died before her husband James McLehose did.
You would not know from the lyric that when Burns wrote it
he was three years married to Jean Armour and had several
children with her.
Although Robert Burns chose the tune 'Rory Dall’s Port'
(which can be heard on the ‘Scotland’s Songs’ website) for
his lyric, it has since been set to various other new and old
tunes. At present, 'Ae Fond Kiss' is sung to the tune on our
recording. It was made or arranged by John Michael Diack
(1869-1946), who said it was 'founded on an old Scottish air',
probably a Gaelic one.
Heather Yule has identified this tune as 'Mo run an diugh
mar an dé thu' (My Love Today as Heretofore), which she
found in the Simon Fraser Collection. She arranged and
recorded it especially for the ‘Scotland’s Songs’ website.
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MY AIN COUNTRIE

(Also known as ‘The Sun Rises Bright in
France’)
The group Tryst sing Allan Cunningham’s
song of sad exile.

HEAR THIS TUNE
On CD track 26
and in Scotland’s
Songs

The sun rises bright in France, and fair sets he,
But he has lost the look he had, in my ain countrie
Though gladness comes to many, a sorrow comes to me
As I look o'er the ocean wide tae my ain countrie
It's no my ain ruin that saddens aye my ee
But the love I left in Gallowa wi bonnie bairnies three
My hamely hearth burns bonnie an smiles my sweet Marie
I left my heart behind me, in my ain countrie
The bird wins back tae summertime, and the blossom tae
the tree
But I'll win back, no never, tae my ain countrie
I'm leal tae high heaven, that will prove leal tae me
An I will meet ye a' richt soon, frae my ain countrie
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This is a post-Jacobite song, one of many written years after
the events of the ’45 Rebellion. Following the 1707 act of
Union, such songs were a way of affirming a Scottish
identity.
Cunningham was brought up at Dalswinton on the Nith,
Dumfries-shire, very near to Robert Burns’s farm at
Ellisland. Allan claimed to remember, as a 6 year-old child,
hearing Burns read Tam O Shanter to his father. He was
only twelve when he attended Burns funeral in 1796.
He himself became a prolific and successful writer,
counting James Hogg and Walter Scott as friends, though he
first worked as an apprentice mason and was clerk of works
for a London sculptor until 1841.
However he was also known within Scottish literary circles
as “Honest Allan” after he perpetrated “one of the most
spectacular frauds of the century.” An English collector,
Robert Hartley Cromek was collecting old ballads for his
book Remains of Nithsdale and Galloway Song (1810).
Cunningham not only supplied him with the bulk of these
old “traditional songs”, he wrote them as well. (The Jacobite
Song, William Donaldson)
“The Sun’s Bright In France” appears in Walter Scott’s
Jacobite Songs (1888) firmly attributed by Scott to Allan
Cunningham – though Scott notes that it was from Cromek’s
Remains and that it was credited there, by Cunningham, to
a Miss Macartney.
(This page is from the Sangstories website)
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ROBERT BURNS SONGS
The Robert Burns songs in this and the other books and
CDs in this series have been chosen because they can all be
successfully used in class work.
‘What Can A Young Lassie’ cries out for a young female
voice to sing it.
‘The Deil’s Awa Wi The Exciseman’ is vigorous, and the
narrative is exciting. The naming of types of dances is
useful when utilising the detail about Scottish tunes
contained in the Scotland’s Songs website.
‘Rattling Roaring Willie’ appeals because of its short length
and bounce.
‘Ae Fond Kiss’ is easier than some other Burns lyric songs
because of its narrower vocal range. There is information on
the ‘Scotland’s Songs’ website about ‘Rory Dall’s Port’, the
tune Burns intended his lyric to be sung to, along with a
performance of that tune on harp.
‘Auld Lang Syne’ was also first sung to a different tune from
the one now used. See the ‘Scotland’s Songs’ website for
both tunes.
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CONTENTS OF THE SCOTLAND’S
SONGS WEBSITE
Performers

There is significant recorded input from various educational
sources and agencies, particularly from present and past
students of the National Centre for Excellence in Plockton,
from The New Makars Trust, the 2009 On The Hoof
songmaking project in the Carse of Gowrie, and the US
Alan Lomax Archive. New tracks have been specially
recorded by harpist Heather Yule, by North East singer
Lillian Ross, by song group Tryst and by Ewan McVicar.
Recordings made by Katherine and Colin Campbell and
others for Traditional Scottish Songs & Music are used. Much
use is being made of recordings from self-released CDs by
Scots performers, and from commercial issues from
Greentrax. Performers in a wide range of styles and musical
genres include the Kiltearn Fiddlers, Christine Kydd,
Jeannie Robertson, Ceolbeg, the Mick West Band, various
army pipe bands, Alison McMorland and Geordie
MacIntyre, Gill Bowman, Two's Company, Bob Pegg,
Fiddlers Bid, the Linties, Ullapool High School, Jean
Redpath, Jock Duncan, Hamish Henderson, Gordeanna
MacCulloch, Dick Gaughan, Andy Thorburn, the Chorus
Quartet, plus many archive recordings of local singers and
musicians and of 'live' performances.
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NOTE ON LISTING OF SONGS AND
TUNES
The following is a listing of the Scots songs and tunes for
Secondary pupils on the ‘Scotland’s Songs’ website.
For teachers who want to find and use songs that use Scots
language each title is given an assessment of the level of
Scots in their lyric –
low [l],
medium [m] or
high [h].
Note that the lyrics are based on the recordings on the
‘Scotland’s Songs’ website, and other sung versions may
have a higher or lower level of Scots language.

LEVEL 3, AGES 12 -16
SONGS WITH SCOTS

[l] Ae Fond Kiss (L3) - Families + Leaving Home
[m] Awa Wi Canada’s Muddy Creeks (L3) - Coming Home
[l] Binnorie O Binnorie (Two Sisters) L3) - Ballad
[h] The Braes O Balquidder (L3) - Families + Places
[h] Drumdelgie (L3) - Farm
[h] Farewell To Sicily (L3) - Sword
[h] Fisherman's Lassie (L3) - Sea + Families
[h] Freedom Come-All-Ye (L3) - Fair?
[l] Greenwood Side (L3) - Ballad + Families
[l] If It Wisnae for the Union (L3) - Other Work
[h] Norland Wind (L3) - Longing From Abroad + Places
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[h] McGinty’s Meal and Ale (L3) - Farming
[l] Shift and Spin (L3) - Thread
[h] The Shuttle Rins (L3) - Cloth
[m] Song Of The Fishgutters (L3) - Sea + Places
[l] Two Sisters [L3] (aka Binnorie O Binnorie)
[h] What Can a Young Lassie? (L3) – Families

SONGS WITH NO SCOTS

Caledonia (L3) - Coming Home + Longing From Abroad +
Places
Dumbarton’s Drums (L3) - Sword + Places

TUNES

The Bloody Fields Of Flanders (L3) - Sword + Places
Earl Grey (L3) – People / The Goddodin (L3) - Sword +
Places
Hector The Hero (L3) - Sword + People
The Laird Of Drumblair (L3) - People + Places
Lament For John Morrison Of Assynt House (L3) - Friends +
Places
Lochiel's Awa tae France (L3) - Sword + Leaving Home +
Jacobites
Miss Spence (L3) – People / Rory Dall’s Port (L3) - People
Scotland The Brave (L3) - Places + Fair?
Stone Age Band (L3) - Listen
Within a Mile Of Edinburgh Town (L3) - Places
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LEVEL 4, AGES 16-18
SONGS WITH SCOTS

[l] Ding Dong Dollar (L4) - Sword + Fair?
[h] A Dyker's Compliments (L4) - Sea + Friends
[m] My Ain Countrie (L4) - Longing From Abroad
[h] Peterhead Fisherman's Wife (L4) - Sea + Families

SONGS WITH NO SCOTS

The Blantyre Explosion (L4) - Mining + Families + Places
Both Sides the Tweed (L4) - Fair?
[All Jock Tamson’s Bairns are] Coming Home (L4) - Fair? +
Coming Home
Fisherman's Dream (L4) – Sea
Friday Barney (L4) - Families
Goodnight and Joy (L4) - Celebration + Leaving Home
Winter Night (L4) - Friends
Winter Sun (L4) - Mining + Fair?

TUNES

Barrowburn Reel (L4) – Places
Da Slockit Light (L4) - Families
Farewell to Whisky (L4) - Celebration + Places
Faroe Rum (L4) - Celebration + Places
I Got a Kiss of the King's Hand (L4) - Listen
Kennet's Dream (L4) - People
Long Way for a Shortcut (L4) - Travel
No Fixed Abode (L4) - Leaving Home
Who Pays the Piper? (L4) - Fair? + Other Work
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GLOSSARY
Anster: Anstruther
Aucht: eight
Bandsters: members of a band of harvesters who bind the
sheaves
Barley-bree: whisky
Beets: boots
Bogle: kind of hide-and-seek
Braggarts: boastful people
Broomielaw: dockside in central Glasgow
Buchts: animal enclosures
Burghers: towns-people
Ca’d fair deen: made really ‘done’, exhausted
Callants: young men
Cankers: becomes ill-tempered
Cannle: candle
Clachan: Highland village
Codlin: codling, immature cod
Cowp: over-turn
Cran: measure of fresh herring
Craw: crow, boast
Creel: basket for fish
Cry: call
Daffin: having fun
Daws: lazy people, slatterns (extension from English ‘daw’ a
jackdaw)
Dings: strikes
Dowie: dismal
Doylt: dazed
Dub: a muddy puddle
Dule: sorrowful
Dyker: person from Cellardyke
Fell: deadly, cruel
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Flang; flung
Flat: scolded
Fleechin: coaxing
Gabbin: chatting
Gallus: cheeky, bold
Gar: make
Geans: wild cherry trees
Gey: very
Ging: go
Gloamin: twilight
Gyang: go
Hairst: harvest
Hairt-brak: heart-break
Heelster-gowdie: head over heels
Herriet: harried, plundered
Hirples: limps
Hoasts: coughs
Hoodies: carrion crows with grey headfeathers like hoods,
found on battlefields
Leal: faithful
Liltin: singing
Little-een: small child
Loanins: pastures, common greens
Lootin her doon: bending down
Loup, lowp: leap, jump
Lummies, the Clock or Satis Heid: landmarks around
Peterhead
Lyart: multi-coloured
MacLean: John Maclean, socialist leader and martyr of the
1930s (“Maclean” with lower case ‘l’ is usual )
Mang: become perplexed
Minnie: mother
Mischanter: wicked act
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Neebors: neighbours
Neuk: corner
Partan: crab
Partan-face: ugly, bad-tempered person
Pickle: small amount
Pit-heid: pit head, coal-mine
Ploys: schemes, tricks
Pullers: crabs used for bait
Quine: girl
Raivelled: unmade, rumpled
Reef: part of a sail, a strip that can be taken in to reduce the
area exposed to the wind
Ripper: a heavy metal bar fitted with hooks and attached to
a fishing line
Roch: rough, wild
Roke: distaff
Rottans: rats, contemptuous term for people
Runkled: creased
Saft: gentle, weak
Sair: hard, painful
Sark: chemise
Scale: school
Scourin in: rushing in
Sea maws: sea gulls
Sheilin: summer residence for shepherds etc
Shilpit: puny
Slaes: sloes
Springburn: working-class area of Glasgow
St Minnens: St Monance
Styipit: stupid
Swankies: smart young men
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Tattie shaws: potato leaves and stalks (poisonous)
Teetotaller: someone who never takes alcohol. (Religious
sects found in fishing communities would be teetotal.)
Thole: put up with, endure, tolerate
Tippins: additions to fishing hooks to let them break away
and save the line
Took a-low: caught fire
Torn-ersed: with holes in the seat of his trousers
Tow: flax or hemp fibre
Wae: woe
Wede: removed like weeds
Wha’s acht you?: Who’s got charge of you?, who’s looking
after you?
Wrack: wreck
Wrang: wrong
Wyl’d: woven
Yawl, yole: small, two-masted fishing boat with no deck
Yont: beyond
Yowe-milkin: ewe-milking
(Most of this Glossary is from the Sangstories website)
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